Marshall 40  
Herndon 0

Marshall’s option offense, directed by quarterback Mike Olliff and Brent McDaniel, often fooled Herndon into tackling the wrong men in a 40-0 Virginia AAA Great Falls District rout last night at Herndon. Marshall’s Al Boudreau gained 101 yards rushing.

Marshall
7 12 8 13 – 40
Herndon
0 0 0 0 – 0

Marshall: TD—Boudreau (5, run); Olliff (3, run); Denning (3, pass from Olliff); McKeever (1, run); Mcdaniel (4, run); Dutchak (99, interception). PAT—Reaves 2 (kicks); Mckiff (pass from Olliff).

Marshall, Williams Facing Big Test of Season Friday

By GEORGE BRANTNER
SUN Sports Editor
FAIRFAX—The big test School’s football teams.

Marshall, already tagged with losses to Annandale and Oakton, still has a chance to retain its regional crown, but they are very slim.

In addition to Williams the only other teams with outstanding changes to cop the title are Stuart (4-0), Washington-Lee (4-0) and Lee (4-0).

Stuart, the team with probably the second best defense in Northern Virginia, travels to Wakefield Friday night and will be favored to keep its perfect record intact.

Marshall has been impressive in two games so far this season when the Statesmen rolled over Falls Church and Herndon. They faltered badly in setbacks at the hands of Annandale and Oakton.

In the only Northern District action this week Annandale will play at Jefferson and both teams will be battling to avoid taking over undisputed possession of last place. Both are 0-1 in league play and Annandale will be highly favored over a Jefferson team winless in four games and coming off a bad defeat at the hands of Williams.

Lee, holding up to its billing as the top team in the Gunston District, will have a chance to take first place all to itself when the Lancers host Hayfield.

Lee is currently tied with Fort Hunt and Hayfield, all teams at 2-0, for first place.

In other games West Springfield is at Fort Hunt and Mount Vernon at Edison.

Two Great Falls District games have McLean at Madison and Oakton at Langley.

In other non-District games Fairfax is at Herndon, Groveton at Falls Church, O’Connell at Washington-Lee and Yorktown at Woodson.
Marshall Hosts Williams
In Battle of the ‘Veers’

Big Tests Stated for 8 Defenses

By GEORGE BRANTNTER
SUN Sports Editor

FALLS CHURCH—Moments of crisis come often in the life of a high school football coach. Yesterday morning Marshall coach Ed Henry lost his keys. Today, he is hoping that all he will lose will be his keys.

Ed Henry found his keys but there will be no finding a football game if the Statesmen lose to T.C. Williams tonight in the feature game of the scholastic football schedule.

Marshall and Williams, the game most thought would decide who won the Northern Regional championship this season, is finally less than hours away. It’s outcome probably won’t decide the regional winner due to past upsets but it will probably be the most wide-open offensive game to be seen anywhere in Northern Virginia this season.

Both teams feature the Houston ‘Veer’ type offense, a formation which has proven explosive for all teams that have the personnel to operate from it.

“We might just lose the defense to the winds tonight—both of us,” Henry commented.

Both teams possess the one ingredient to break a game wide-open—Excellent running backs. Leading the T.C. attack is Freddie Glascoe who has, as Henry puts it, “broken every game open they’ve played this year.”

On the Marshall side of the field will be Al Boudreau and he has been gaining better than 100 yards each game.

“So we can both run the offense. The defense will have to be questionable until we see how both teams handle the ball the first time they get it,” Henry commented.

If both quarterbacks have to bring in adding machines from the business office at Marshall to keep the score.

“In this offense the quarterback has to have a good night, there’s just no other way. This is strictly an option offense and the quarterback must react to the situation as he sees an opportunity to penetrate the opponent’s defense,” Henry says.

Williams coach Herman Boone has been waiting a long time for this game also. Marshall will be the first opponent to face Boone’s team that runs the Houston formation. Boone is anxious to see how his vaunted and much publicized defense holds up against the type of running plays his own team operates with.

Henry was hoping his team would be going into the game with a 40-record. “If we just hadn’t made the stupid errors we did against Annandale and Oakton we’d be right in the thick of the fight for the regional crown. It doesn’t look good for us as far as defending that title right now. We just have to hope for miracles,” Henry said.

Marshall will be trying to regain the prestige it lost after the Annandale and Oakton games, while Williams will be trying to keep its unbeaten record unblemished.

In Gunston District action tonight Lee plays host to Hayfield in the feature game of the week. The Lancers and Hayfield are both 2–0 and tied with Fort Hunt for first place. Fort Hunt plays host to West Springfield and Mt. Vernon plays at Edison in other Gunston games.

Annandale is at Jefferson in the only Northern District game, while McLean is at Madison and Oakton at Langley in Great Falls contests.

Other non-district games in addition to the Williams at Marshall contest includes Fairfax at Herndon, Groveton at Falls Church, Stuart at Wakefield, O’Connell at Washington-Lee and Yorktown at Woodson.

Williams

By PAUL ATTNER
Washington Post Staff Writer

Frankie Glascoe, who rushed for minus yardage in the first half, sprinted 75 yards with 5:20 remaining to give Williams a dramatic 21-16 victory over host Marshall last night.

Williams looked anything but a winner for most of the game, but took advantage of a Marshall fumble early in the fourth period to turn the contest around for its fifth consecutive victory.

Trailing 16-7 entering the last 12 minutes, Williams recovered a Mike Oliff fumble on the Marshall 13. Two plays later, quarterback Ron Bass hit Warren Robinson with a 10-yard touchdown pass to make it 16-14 with 9:15 left.

Bill Lowe’s 66-yard punt on the next series put Williams back on its 13-yard line. After one down, Glascoe bootlegged through a small hole on left tackle and outsmarted Marshall’s secondary for the winning points.

The defeat was heartbreaking for Marshall in the Virginia AAA nondistrict game. The defending Northern District champs, now 2-3, ultimately lost because they were unable to take advantage of numerous Williams mistakes early in the game.

Marshall moved inside Williams’ 14 twice in the first quarter after a fumble and interception. A blocked 27-yard field goal attempt stopped one threat, and the other ended with an incomplete pass on a field-goal fake.

The Statesmen finally took a 13-0 lead with two second-period scores, a five-yard run by Al Boudreau after another fumble and Oliff’s three-yard scamper.

Williams, which had gained only 52 yards rushing against Glascoe’s run, kept Marshall from scoring late in the third period after the Statesmen had a first-and-goal at the 10. Marshall settled for Paul Reeves’ 20-yard field goal on fourth down.

Williams

Marshall

Marshall

Williams: TD—Castro (4 run); Robinson (14 run); Oliff (12 run), Field Goal—Reeves (30 yds), PAT—Reeves (66).

Marshall: TD—Boutreau (5 run); Oliff (67 run), PAT—Lastik (33k).
Glascoe Leads T.C. over Marshall

Long Run Decisive In Victory

OCT. 8, 1971

FALLS CHURCH — The one player Marshall coach Ed Henry feared the most — Frankie Glascoe — broke open another ball game for T.C. Williams as the Titans kept their record unmarred with a 21-16 victory over Marshall on the losers’ field last night.

Glascoe broke loose for a 73-yard run late in the fourth quarter to give the Titans the deciding points in a hard-fought battle of the Houston ‘Veer’ offenses.

It was only Thursday that Henry said if any individual player could break the game open it would be Glascoe.

Glascoe, of course, was doing only what came naturally. In all of Williams’ previous victories it was Glascoe getting a long run to score the points that decided the issue.

Marshalls led throughout the game until Glascoe put it on ice for the Titans who, by virtue of the victory, put themselves in position for the Northern Regional championship won by Marshall last year.

Williams, and Stuart of the Northern District, and Washington-Lee, remain the only undefeated teams in the region. Stuart defeated Wakefield last night for its fifth win of theopped O’Connell.

After a scoreless first quarter which thoroughly tested the defense of both clubs, Marshall jumped out to a 13-0 lead with a pair of quick touchdowns.

Running back Al Boudreaux, another back who is capable of breaking a game open, scammed five yards for the first Marshall touchdown and Paul Reeves kicked the extra point. Boudreaux wound up as Marshall’s leading rusher, with 84 yards in 10 carries.

Shortly after Boudreaux scored, Mike Oliff punched through from three yards out and the kick failed.

Henry Castro put Williams on the board near the end of the first half. Williams put the ball in play on the Marshall 20 after a recovered fumble. Castro went over from the four and Ken Freeman added the extra point.

Reeves got off a 30-yard field goal in the third quarter to boost Marshall’s lead to 16-7.

Warren Robinson scored Williams’ first touchdown in the fourth period on a nine-yard pass from Ronnie Bass. Freeman kicked the point.

Marshalls took the kickoff and was unable to do anything and punted back to Williams at the 25. From that point Glascoe broke it open and provided the victory.

Glascoe led the Williams’ rushers with 50 yards in 11 carries while Castro had 37 in nine attempts. Williams had 133 yards on the ground and added 70 in the air.

In addition to Boudreaux, Jay McKeever carried 15 times for 70 yards and quarterback Mike Oliff ran nine times for 49 yards.

Marshalls won the battle of the statistics with 197 yards rushing and 74 passing.

Williams: 0 7 0 14-21
Marshalls: 0 13 3 6-16
Marshalls: Boudreaux (5-run); Reeves (kick).
Marshalls: Oliff (3-run); kick failed.
Williams: Castro (4-run); Freeman (kick).

Marshalls: Reeves (39-field goal).
Williams: Robinson (5-pass from Bass); Freeman (kick).
Williams: Glascoe (75-run); Freeman (kick).